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The reports that are almost dally
received from the Northern Light mine-
on Lion lull are of the most encourag-
ing

¬

nature and it is now confidently
believed that this property when the
new mill is completed and in running
order will rank as one of the best
dividend payers in Utah

Work in the construction of the mill
is being pushed as rapidly as possible-

and i will not be long now before the
building will be entirely enclosed when
there will be no difficulty in finishing
the structure so that the reduction of
ore can be commenced by the first of
the year or soon after For the past
few days five teams have been em ¬

ployed in hauling lumber from the
railroad at Mercur to the millsite and
as fast as it has been delivered a force
of 35 men have handled it so quickly
that it would hardly be unloaded before-
it was in place on the mill structure-
and a 12 more teams will be put on
today it will not be long now before
everything will be in readiness for the
machinery

From Superintendent Frank Hines
vho came in from the mine Sunday

night it is learned that within the
part few days the lower tunnel ha3
made connection with what is known
as the Iron shaft and its connections
which gives stoping ground of about
11900 feet l the vein exposing enoughore to run the mill for a
least three years and this ore ac-

cording
¬

to Mr Hines carries as much
the ton as the Mercur ores

besides an ounce in silver for every
dollar in gold In 260 feet more the
lower tunnel will make connection
with the large bodies of gold ores ex-
posed

¬
I

in the lower workings thus giv-
ing

¬

full connections with all of the
workings of the mine so that the min-
eral

¬

can be handled through the lower
working of the tunnel and giving di ¬

rect communication through the moun-
tain

¬
from one fide of the hill to the i

other I

Besides the ore exposed in the dif ¬

ferent workings of the mine it is es¬

timated that in the old dumps on theproperty there are over 250000 tons of
ore that wi carry average values of
1 ounces silver and 5580 in gold to
thE ton and all of this can be worked-
by the cyanide process to advantage-
and at a profit

In speaking with Mr Hines regard-
ing

¬

the late discovery made on Lion
hill on the Northern Light ground
while building a road or dugway to
the millsite he states that the men
uncovered a fine ledge of gold and
silverbearing ore and that the di-
scover

¬

is of such importance that he
considerable work in its de-

velopment
¬

as the lode is undoubtedly-
a permanent one and a valuable one
as the lowest assays at the surface
give returns of 11 ounces in silver and
good value in gold while the highest
assays run as high as SO ounces in sil-
ver

¬

and S3fiO in gold to the ton The
new find is locate just above the mill
site Lion hi according tMr Hinqs
is one mineral and especially
is this the case on thr old Monarch
lode from which he states he will
extract ore from the surface by bench-
ing

¬
instead of working underground

by means of shaft or tunnelWhen Manager E D came
In from the mine last Friday night hebrought with him a bar of gold and sil ¬

ver bullion that weighed nearly a
pound the product of about three tons
of ore that had been treated by Mr
Hines for experimental purposes and
it has been demonstrated in a most
satisfactory manner that the ores of
the Northern Light can be most suc-
cessfully

¬

treated by the cyanide pro ¬

cess
Lion hill is already becoming quite-

a populous place ashown by the fact
that a few days ago at a meeting
hed on the hill over TO men were
present I

Several other promising properties
are being worked on the hill A new
store Is one of the recent acquisitions-
of the camp astage line is now run-
ning

¬

between that place and Mercur
and now a petition is in for the estab-
lishment of a postoffice there

THE MIXING rxcirANGn I

Dull Day In the Pit With Sales of
Sunshine at Low Fifmrcn

4 There was but little activity on the I
i

floor of the Mining Exchange yester-
day

j

and not much could be expected
when everyone was all excitement over I

the near approach of election day
Still for awonder most of the stocks
held their own in fairly good shape
and some of the securities made de-
cided

¬

gains
As a rule the dividendpaying stocks

remained practically unchanged al ¬
though a little variation was noted in Isome of them Anchor was quite firmat Saturdays quotations but chron-
icled

¬
no sales Ajax suffered a slight

decline in the bidding but holders re ¬

fused to let go at anything under 95 j

cents which is a decided advance over
i the asking price of a week ago Bul ¬

I

I

lionBeck was very firm and advanced
50 cents in the bids with no sellers In
the pit Daly was inactive but fairly
strong at previous figures while Daly

gains both in the bidding-
and in the offerings and closed very
firm at 810 bid and 875 asked Galena-
was also classed with the strong
stock and while Geyser fell off a lit¬

bids it developed a decided
upward tendency in the offerings Mer ¬

cur was quoted higher than the clos-
ing

¬

figures on Saturday but holders
were unwilling to part with the stock
Mammoth failed to make much of a
showing but remained unchanged
Sunshine was weak and slumpy yet it
was the only active stock on the boferOa far as sales were concerned and
made transfers at 115 and 120

There was nothing doing in the un
listed stocks although the Swanseas-
were called and registered but little
change Natural Gas developed a
slight upward tendency and recorded-
no sales

The transactions of the day were as
follows

SALES OF STOCK
100 Sunshine at 115

50 Sunshine at L20
Total sales 150 shares
The closing quotations were as fol ¬

lowsCALL OF LISTED STOCKS

I Wr >
Name of Stocks

Q Qt Q
I

Anchor I 6 140
Aiaxl I16 9BullionBeck I 55CentennialEureka I 70
Daly I 530 9DalyWest I 810
Dalton Lark I 40

East Golden Gate I 0Gen j 2I S 170
Four Aces I 20
Horn Sive I 200

I

Mercr 10j

12-

C20
il= mmoth 190 203
Overland I 45
Sioux Con
Sliver King-
Sunshine

1115
J 110

Utah I I 150

CAL OF UNLISTED STOCKS

r

Name ot Stocke E a
g I p

Swansea 2374 250
South Swanse 92y 100

07

Dilton I10 03

Nat
Little

Gas
Pittsbure

021 0
R A-
Buckeye 0I 04
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¬
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Cherry Pectoralw-

ould include the cure of
form of diseaseever

which affects the thoatj j

and lungs Asthma Croup

Bronchitis Whooping
Cough and other similar
complaints have when
other medicines failed
yielded to

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

S

C =

The U S Govt Reportss-
how Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others

0 3> 0-
BncVlens Arnica Salve

The best salve in the world focuts
sore tetter chapped hands chilblaine
bruises sores ulcers salt rheum fever
corns and alpLes

skin erpton and
required

posi-
tively

¬

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion

¬

or money refunded Pries 25 cento
per box For sale by Z C M I drug
ept

e

PORTALSOF LIFE AND DEAT5T
Many old Sictases in H land havo a spec-

ial door which is never opened save tot
two occasions when there is am rrlaor death In the family Te brdegroom enter by this door Is nieor
barred up until a death occurs nitetis opened and thbody removed b

COAL DISCOVERY ONTARIO

The Find Considered More Valtialile
Than DSold Mine

NEW YORK Nov 2A Sun special
from Toronto Ont says Four months
a co there was a discovery of coal ih a
fertile distnct of Algoma western On-

t=ro It did not take lone for the re-

port
¬

to spread and in a very short space-
of time the Lehierh volley people had
desmtche experts to the scene of the

instructions to test thcoal thorourhlv and if it was in
opinion of the quality represented to at
once buy up the surrounding country and
secure an cptton on the district But
when the Lehlsrh valley people had made-
up their minds to buy it they found Can-
adian

¬

capitalists had got in before them
and had secured aclaim on the property-
The Lehigh valley combine has nOt given
up hope of securing the mines A propo-
sition

¬

is now before the syndicate in
which the combine offer to pay more tanSloOOoCo If the present holders of the
tions will sel out to them the whole dis
trct the syndicate has now se-

cured
¬

The advisability of accepting the
offer is being considered The syndicate
would prefer to start a Canadian corpor
atioh with 51000000 capital stock

Mr William Wilson a representative of
the Canadian syndicate has gone to Xew
York to meet capitalists tlvre who m-yoffer more for the property than the
hicrh Valley The coal is of go dura ¬

ble quality and its discovery Agma
Is considered even more
a gold mine

A XBV COPPER COMPANY
I

Incorporates on RGroup of Valuable
Claims In Cache County

I The Utah Anaconda Copper Mining
company yesterday prepared Its ar-

ticles
¬

of incorporation rtiich wilt be
I

filed with the proper officers tomorrow-
or the next day

The capitalization of the company

habeeplaced at 300000 shares of a
pet value of 1 each and the stock has
been subscribed for afollow

Shares
C L Dignowity 50000
E W Genter 38000-

T Chamoney 80000
M C Smith 14000
Marion Snuth 20000
Treasury stock 100000

The officers and directors of tha com ¬

pany have been named as follows C

L Dignowvty president T Champney
I vicepreyldent E W Center treasurer
md sretr M C Smith and Marion

The property on which the company-
has based its Incorporation is composed
of the Hidden Treasure and the Lode
mIning claims and the Twin Mill placer
claims located in Paxadice mining dis-

trict
¬

in Cache county Utah
The lode claims has b edevelopsufficiently to demonstrate

the property and the various workings
show eight feet of sold ore that assays
15 per cent copper 5 in gold to the
ton and the company is confident that
in thlt< property rt has the making of

lone of the most prolific and valuable
copper mines in the stae especially-
as the indications go prove the per-
manency

¬

of the deposit which is a con ¬

tact between slate and quartzlte the
shale being the wall and thehaggquartzite the strike of the
ledge is to the northwest and south-
east

¬

wOille the dip of the vein Is to
the
e norte at an angle of about 45

Samples of the ore brought in by Mr
Genter day before yesterday show that
the rock is of excellent quality and th-
ai carries well in Iron and it will be in
good demand at the smelterThe placer locatln was made where
the company wI have an excellent mill
site a there plenty of timber and
an abundance of waicr for power

The company will begin work Imme-
diately in the development of the prop-
erty which will consist of sinking on
the vein drifting on the ore body and
in crosscutting the ledge and it is
the intention to begin ore shipments a-

tc early day-
Theofbicers of the company are well

known in mining circles and they stdwell among bujxness men which means
much for the future welfare of the
enterprise

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester-

day
¬

were as follows
Bamfoerger McMillanOres 10

52S

National Bank of the Republic Dex-
ter

¬

cyanides e722
Commercial National BkTe15675 I

T JR Jones Co Bullion 8100

ore S 190-

011cCorIc Co BuJiion 3050

Well Frgo Co Bullion 7817

Silver and Lead
Silver and lead quotations yesterday I

were afollows

I 1 I

WeerUnon Bar silver 65 cntled casting copper 10 cen
United Press Bar silver 65 cents

lead 285290 lake copper 1075
1085

flank Clearing
The clearings of the associated banks

yesterday were 256522 For the same
day last year they were 276095

Mining Notes und Personals
There

today
will bno call of the mining ex-

change
¬

Word was telephoned in from Mercur
yesterday that It was believed that the
shaft of the Hecla was now on the top of
the ore body as values were being
obtained and thegowas getting richer
wit depth

ofclsf Wonder mining comany encouraged over the
showing made In its Mercur propert3 as

2 Is believed that the shaft cut ¬

ting the upper crust of the great ore zone
that underlies the reconThe Herald is that theNat-
ural

¬

Gas company in connection with H
L Driver furnished the electric 1shtcompany with 10322393 feet of gas during
the month of October and that the
amount now furnished daily is 375000 feet

It is reported that In the Re Cloud
mine at Sunshine the ground looking

way up in G The men employed in the
devlopment of this property are net-
working In highgrade ore and by spring
It is believed that the amount 01 mineral
In sight will justify the erection of a
millProfessor

M E Jones superintendent-
of the Sunbeam mine near Silver C-
UT c who Is in the city today for the

of exercising his elective fran-
chise

¬

Informs The Herald that the Sun-
beam

¬

is looking better than ever before
ard that there is hardly any doubt but
that this property will develop Into one of
the richest prducein thd district

G W Clay of Pittsburg Penn is in
the city looking after his mining inter ¬

ests Mr Clay made some Investments-
In Little Cottonwood last summer and
he Is well pleased with the showing made-
In the property since he bought in and it
is the Intention to develop it into a great
producer before another season rolls by

It is understood that soon after cletoextensive work wHbei begWmont group of on Blak moun-
tain

¬

at the head of City canyon
This property adjoins the Bullion group
on which consideiublc work nalready
been done with most encouraging results
Th se groups are crossed by very strong
ledges which carry high values in silver
and lead and the ground Is fairly cov-
ered

¬

with rich float so that there can bno doubt but that the mineral is
and in practically inexhaustible quanti-
ties

¬

A creat deal of work has been done this
summer and foil in the clcoment of
mining properties in Little Cottonwood
canvon especially on1 the Marion Conso-
lidated

¬

ground where the showing of ore
has been most encouraging and while not
much has been said about It several ship
mirs of rich ore has been made from
this property of late and now It is more
than likely that another old producer lo
cUed tn this wonderfully rich canyon will
be heard from quite frequently in the fu-
ture

¬

as it is announced that Joe Marion
hi just sold the famous old Invincible
mine to Salt Lake parties who expect to
make a hundred ton shipment some time j

during the present week of ore that runs j

S30 in gold ton and it Is claimed
that H> this property there is a fourfoot
body of this ore In sight Thenfew purchas-
ers are weIpleaswiththe property and
expect al winter

The PanAmerican MiningI company of
this city has declared a dividend of 3000 i

payable oq tile 5th inst The company has
itrt put In a new hoist on Its Mexican
property for the purpose of elevating the
tailings from the lower pits directly into
the precipitation tanks by means of which
there will he a greit saving fn labor and i

expense and tho management is gratified-
over the fact that the new machinery is j

all paid for and that evorythlnir is now
In scape for suecCfl and profitable op
eiatlons in Besides the hoist a
lathe has been added to the plant for the
purpose of making zinc shavings the uSe
ot which will also materially lessen the
oneratiiis expenses The outlook for the
PanAmerican is now all that could be desired and considering the amount
company is paying I dividends there is
rn reason why its should not besoworth 50 cents a aha

I

TASTEFUI HOME DECOHATIOX1S jI

The verlatest pattern for a center-
piece

i

in pine cones the needles
themselves being worked in green and j

the stems in brown
Bread and butter dishes are still

popular from their great convenience
Small spatulashaped knives in solid
silver usually accompanying them for
spreading the

Plain burlap in ver pretty colors
not the ordinary sacking but a
smoother and little finer weave is very
much used for decorative purposes
such as sofa cushions couches and
hangings-

TheI ordinary black iron register has
been a bete noir for householders for

I

some time but this problem has been
j solved in special size screen with one
I
I or two folds and just high enough to
reach the top Plain ones of denim-
orI burlap are especially popular-

The expense of fancy works will be
I
very much lessened if one would pin
the stamped article on a pillow covered

I with transparent paper take a fine
needle and prick rows of fine holes
through the pattern lines then you
always have the pattern to stamp your
own things j

I I is the latest lamp shade that has
points instead of the ordinary four

pointed square one The frames for
the latest shades have the same gen-
eral contour as an open umbrela the
wires being curved the
piece of fine wire around the chimney
to the outer edge

Most of the pattle dishes bonbon
dishes olive dishes in fact all small
fancy dishes of the description come
this year with sterling silver stands
under them with three small feet This I

combination of cut glass and silver or
fine china and silver is particularly
effective on the table

I
Q r IMany of the tightfitting sleeves have

small puffs at the shoulders and at the
wrists and are finished with a turned
hack cuff

ENTHUSIASMAT
MERCUR

Campaign Closes With a Great
Democratic Demonstration

STIRRED BY FISHER HARRIS

AMERICAS JOHAN > ESBCiIUJ GIVES
lint A MINERS OVATION

L nu S flS L UL U
Merenr Campaign Doubt About

HOT the CUll Will Go Senator-
ial

¬

Candidate W G XebeUer Given
Hearty Assurances of Support
Expounders Democratic Gospel
Journeyed to the Gold Caifiply
Special Train nndWere Given n
Royal Reception

I MERCUR Nov 2No such meeting
has been held in Mercur since the

I spokesmen of the different political
parties began thelrp regrlnatlons about
the state to make converts toseekingtheir as was that
with which the Democrats theircose
campaign here tonight Iwas a dem-

onstration
¬

so enthusiastic as to leave-
no doubt that the cause of Democracy-
has grown into great popularity in this
community and that tonights election
returns will show the camp to be prac-
tically

¬

unanimous for the Bryan elec-
tors

¬

as well as a good majority for the
whole Democratic ticket

All Mercur turned out and gave Hon
Fisher S Harris the speaker of the oc-
casion a great reception and hs treat ¬

ment during the meeting a con ¬

tinued ovation W G Nebeker the
Democratic candidate for the tate sen-
ate

¬

from this district also addressed-
the meetIng and was given the same
cordial treatment that was accorded
Mr Harris Mr Nebekers popularity
here was shown Jobe very great and
there can be no doubt of his election

The speakers arrived in Mercur early
in the evening by special train which
left Salt Lake at 415 in the afternoon
With them came a brass band and alarge party of Democratic enthusiastsincluding a number of ladies At the
station the party was mOt by the local
committee and escorted to the Mercur
hotel where dinner was served Pre ¬
ceding the meeting the band played In
front of the opera house while a great
crowd congregated which filled thebuilding to overflowing

At 8 oclock the member of the visiting party made appearance andwere given a rousing welcome afterwhich Mr Harris was introduced asthe speaker of the evening Mr Harrisbegan by saying that the great compact by which the sovereign states ofthis nation are bound together haswisely provided that at stated inter
vals all political power shall be re
turned into the hands of the people
and continuing he said

Following the custom established by
this provision within the three months
that have passed there have been held
in the United States many natiohal
conventions representing al shades of
political opinion Each these con-
ventions in turn enunciated a set of
principles nominated candidates andadjourned The issues of the campaign
have been for some months fairly
joined and before the people for theirrejection or acceptance The platforms
of the different political parties vary I

in many ways on the question of I

remedial legislation but they are a
unit in declaring that a lamentable
condition of atairSexists in the nationat large In expressions of party
opinion concerning causes effects and
remedies attention is called to the
fact that in a time of profound peace
when harvests have been notably boun ¬
teous factories are idle labor is rarely
employed and poorly paid that the
farmer seeks in vain a remunerative
market for the products of his fields
that trade is congested and money is
scarce and that great general and
personal distress prevails in a country
boundless resources and limitless In
the patriotism of its people It has
occurred in the past that certain sec ¬

tons of our country have suffered tem-
porary

¬

trade embarrassments and they
have either endured their fate in si-
lence or called upon the government
for legislation of a specific character
having local application to relieve
them But the distress that exists now
is not sectional in its nature and no
remedial legislation having for Its ob-
ject the assistance of a particular-
class of producers for the relief of a
certain section will avail to stop the
constantlyfalling price of labor and
products which lies at the bottom of
business stagnation In the face
of these briefly described condi ¬

tions and the possibilities suggested
by their existence the hearts of
men are filled with fear for the future
and they sand affrighted in abe
shadow of < e national peril Thatgreat soldier and patriotic statesman
John A Logan made use of the fol ¬

lowing prophetic words from his place
in the senate when that body had
under dlscu73lon the withdrawal of
the treasury notes I for one can see
beneic only o the money holder and
those who receive interest and have
fixed incomes I can see as 3 result
of this legislation our business opera-
tions

¬

crippled and wages for labor
reduced to amere pittance I can see-
the beautiful prartes of my own state
and of the great west which are
blooming as gardens wIt cheerful
homes rising like white r along
the pathway of improvement again
sinking beck to idleness I can see-
the mortgage fiends alt their hellish
work I can see tine hopes of the in ¬

dustrious farmers blasted athey burn
corn for fuel because its price will not
pay the cost of transportation and
dividends on millions of dollars of
fictitious railway stocks and bonds I
can see our people of the west groan ¬

ing and burdened under tuxailon to
pay debts of states counties and cities
Incurred when money was more
abundant and bright hopes of the fu ¬

ture were held out to lead them on
I can see the people of our western
states who are Pducr reduced to
the condition of pay Interest-
on public and privaite debts to the
money sharks of Well street NewVru and of Thread needle street in
London Eng-

FORCES BEHIND MKINLET
Yet this nation fears no danger that

walks at noonday Its enemies have
come with ships and men and o the
lard end on the sea victory has been
given into its hands The patriotism of

it children has been utested 01 many
bloody baittle fields miere th Ameri-
can

¬

eagle has waved victorious wings
Applause England may threaten
Uwith her fyingsquadrons and all

nations earth may declare
I feour extermination and no tremor
of fear will shake the hearts of her
citizens as to the ultimate result But
the danger that threatens us ntnv Is
not an oren danger coming from a
brave f btl from one that does IIs
work in the darkness of the night and
in tie secrecy of upper chambC and
adopts devious methods tvI the ac-
complishment

¬

of evil purposes Let us
glance for a momeix at the Influences
which are now secretly at work against-
the wellAore of a great natIon When
Mr McKinley was nominated sit tLouis upon a platform demanding
continuance of the gold standard I-

woapproached by the Tribune for an
expression of opinion concerning his
candidacy I then said their the man-
agers

¬

of his campaign would be keptbusy explaining to the people
was that his nomination and election-
was so eagerly advocated by every
protected monopoly every trust ev¬

ery coupon clipper combine and money-
lender of the nation while no approv-
ing

¬

word came from that vast portion-
of our population who labored in the
trades worke upon farms or con-
ducted

¬

business enterprises
Applause The events of the past

two months have testified most forci ¬

bly to the correctness of this judgment-
and we are now treated to the peculiar
spectacle of a candidate claiming his
candidacy by right of a nomination
made by the representatives of agreat
part in convention finding his sup ¬

entirely among those who
have been for many years the secret
or open oppressors of the poor Ap-
plause

¬

This distinguished gentema
ha claimed at different
Canton speeches that he is devoted to
the welfare of the masses and evemonopolist whose unholy wealth habeen wrung from the sweat of honest
tol cries Amen He declares tatstands for the prosperity of
farmer and the stockjobbers and gingamblers from their dens in Wall strtand Chicago cry Amen Applause
He declares that he stands for ahonest dolar and a staple currency
and all the usurers grasping tighter
their dishonest and appreciated gold
cry Behold another Daniel come to
judgment Applause He declares
that he stands for the purity and se-

curity
¬

of the American home and
Colonel Breckinridge of Kentucky an ¬

nounces that he occupies the same po-

sition
¬

Great applause He declares
that he stands for good government
and a just administration of the laws
and all these men who for a genera ¬

ton have prostituted the national weal
private gain cry again Amen

Applause These are the elements
that are advocating the election of the
Republican candidate for the presi ¬

dency and these are the people who
never making an investment unless the
profit is assured are scattering
enormous sums of money in doubtful
states for the debauchery of the fran ¬

chise Applause My friends a man
is judged by the character of tose
with whom he habitually associates-
and no man can handle pitch without
defilement Applause These are the
forces of our national life that are put-
ting

¬

forth every efor in their power
and are now secret and dis ¬

honest warfare against the Chicago
platform and its candidate Applause-

If there were no other arguments-
to be advanced in support of the po-
sition

¬

of the new Democracy the
fact that the Republican party is ver¬
ing upon the selfconfessed enemies of
the people for the victory they hope to
win should be enough to damn their
cause in the minds of honest men

JEFFERSONIAN DEMOCRACY-
The question may be asked why has

the Republican party been selected athe medium through which to ac ¬

complish the unpatriotic designs of
selfish men The answer seems easy
to me and I think it should be easy to
any student of American politics My
friends a stream cannot rise higher
than its source and political parties
must follow the precepts of those men
who fifst formulated their guiding
principles During the formative period-
of this republic Alexander Hamilton
declared that only the rich and well ¬
born should rule and that the people
could not be trusted with the powers-
of selfgovernment With the passing-
of time the party whose patron saint
he was and is has fallen an easy vic-
tim

¬

to those who advocate the Hamll
tonian fallacy Those men who claim
the right to rule because of the posses-
sion

¬

of wealth or the favor of birth
have captured the Republican organiz-
ation

¬

and are using it for the advance-
ment

¬

of their own interests Ap ¬
plause Now let me tell you what Iunderstand Jeffersonian Democracy to
mean

Remember my friends these things
that the Democratic party having itsinception at the beginning of our na-
tionality

¬

found its birth in the needs of
the people found its home in the hearts
of the people found its mission in thesalvation of the people I is greater
than any man greater any meas ¬
ure greater than any clique greater
than any faction Men are born live
their lives fight their fights die andare buried and other men come afterthem and they too go down into thedark ways of death Political par ¬

ties arise the leaders of whichcry We have the only truefaith and after a brief existence go
down unwept unhonored and unsung
and all the time above all over al and
around all the principles of great
party of the people shine deathless
the stars Great applautu Tibiawitnation may go on from glory to glory and
reaching the acme of her gogetnesdown to her inevitable the
beasts of the field may howl through-
herI desolated palaces another nationto whom her history may be but a
myth or a tale of the night may arise

i in her place and it too may go down
into that great grave where the na ¬

tions aburied but whenever or wher ¬

ever there exists a man made in the
image of God who loves liberty and

I has the pursuit of happiness in his
heart will be found one of the fundmental principles of the great politicparty we serve Whenever or wherever
there lives c man who loves to sit about I

his own fireside and feel the loving
kiss of wife and the tender clinging of
childrens fnger in that mans heartyou will fne Democratic principles-
that a mans house is his castle and
no one shall molest him there Ap
plausfc Whenever or wherever you
find a man who desires to serve the
God of his choice in his own wayIn
that mans heart you will find the IDemocratic idea of religious liberty to
the utmost limit Whenever or wher ¬

ever you find a man who believes that
so long ahe tells the truth does ho-
nest

¬

lives uprightly and wrongs no
man and is as good as his neighbor
there you will find the essentially Dem j

ocratic principle of humanequality and
these are what I conceive to be the I

truths that guide and lay at the bot-
tom

¬

of the great party inwhose hands
the destiny of the nation now lives I I

glory in the past I believe in its pres-
ent

¬

and my heart beats high with hcpe
for fls glorious future Prolonged
applause

THCHARGE OF ANARCHY
Turning his attention to the policy

of the Democrats 11 Harris sa-
To such desperate straits have our

opponents been reduced for legitimate
agmet tit they have resorte to

has alwayben con ¬

sidered the sign of cause Aplause They allow the advocates
bimetallism neither sincerity of motive
nor of conviction They constantly re-
Iterate the charge that every man who
declares for the money of the consti-
tution

¬

Is aanarchist or a repudiation
ist I recognize the fact that nine
tenths of the sentiment in favor of free
coinage is found among the voters of
those sections of our country where
there are no silver mines and where the
people are not interested immediately
in the extraction of that metal from
the earth but there are eloquent and
patriotic men there who will in good
time and in their own way refute I

these baseless charges against them ¬

selves and toe people they represent
I desire to pak now for those people-
of whom I a and with whose for ¬

tunes good or bad my lot has been
cact for nearly a generation It would-
be well to consider for a moment in
this connection what these people of
the inter mountain west have done that
they dcmrve these epithets what
crilmes they have committed If I pos-
sessed

¬

no terest in the result of the
coming election I would nevertheless
hesitate before concluding that the
charges s repeatedly made were true
possessed any foundation In fact for-
I see before me tonight and come In
contact with every day men and wo-
men

¬

whos word is 8 good a their
writn btind and who Would suffer un ¬

before they would either
speak traitorous words or rob any men
of his just due But I wl tell you
something that ep thus ma¬

ligned1 by thoughtless eneme have
accomplished They have pushed the

J tt 1 t j

boundaries of the nation west-
ward

¬

from1 the river to the
oen teyaye laid deeply and

of a great indus ¬

empire they have obliterated the
frontier and dispelled its terrors they
have wiped the desert from the face
of the map they have turned the wild
mountain streams into innumerable
hannels and made the waste places
bloom and blossom into beauty they
have wrested the yellow gold and shin ¬
ing silver from the reluctant hills and
poured unstinted wealth into the
treasury of the nation in the time of
its greatest need Where the gray
desert lay under the sun profitless to
man they have put waving fields of
grain and orchards of luscious fruit

the midst of what was once the
desolation of nature they have builded
temples to the Most High and their

stand like beacon lights
in a strange and inhospitable land
Where the savage roamed they have
put homes for happy people and
where the wild bird and the widerbeast howled in the desolate
there are heard the voices of men and
women praising God Prolonged ap¬
plause

REPLY TO MR ALLISON
Referring to Senator Allison who had

spoken here the night previous Mr
Harris said

Hon E M Allison was here the
other night preaching to you the beau-
ties

¬

of protection I remember Mr
Allison He represented Armenia and
Cuba in the last legislature laughter-
and in the enthusiasm of a universal
philanthropy overlooked the fact that
he owed some slight obligation to
his trusting constituents of Weber
county I consider Mr Allison a
somewhat discredited authority upon
the great issue of this campaign for to
him more than to any other man be¬
longs the credi or discredit a the
case may the election of Mr
Arthur Brown to the United States
senate I believe that Mr Allison is
now by implication at least an apolo-
gist

¬

for his senatorial protege but be
that as it may the people of Utah
will recall in this connection the old
Latin adage which freely translated
means that we should judge a Hercules-
by the size of his feet and remember-
ing

¬

Mr Allisons record in the past
will refuse to accept his opinions in
political matters until he shall have
cleansed himself of the scent of the
roses of Arthur Brown

Applause hearty and prolonged
greeted the last remark after which
Mr Harris turned to the Democratic
ticket and in the light of what he had
said urged the consistency of everperson voting for every on
it who believed he had uttered truths-
in the statements he had made He
eulogized Judge King and made an
appeal to his hearers to give him their
votes for congress He held the elec ¬

ton of a Democrat to the United States
of equal importance and in

urging the support of Mr Nebeker for
the legislature to that end paid the
gentema a wellmerited compliment

with hearty applause as a
response

Telling addresses were also made by
W G Nebeker Dr H J Faust and
Henry M Ryan and Miss Ferguson
was warmly applauded for her recita¬

tions
After the meeting an informal re ¬

ception was MId in which Republic-
ans

¬

and Democrats alike complimented-
Mr Harris and pledged their fealty
to Mr Nebeker It was some time
after midnight before the special de-

parted
¬

on its return to Salt Lake

elc
SECOND SOUTH PAVING

Differences Between Engineer-

and Contractor Adjusted

WILL GO ON WITH THE WORK

CITY RETAIXS 220O IX ADDITION
TO TiE TX PER CEXT

The Whole Matter Reviewed liy the
Board of Public AVorlcs State¬

ments FronL Both Sides Consid-
ered

¬

The differences between City Engin-
eer

¬

Kelsey and Contractor A L Hob
son relative to the work of paving
Second South street were adjusted at
a meeting of the board of public works
yesterday Mr Hobson will go on with
the work and use Utah asphalt the
same as he has been using in com-

pleting
¬

the north side of the street
which the city engineer ordered torn
up

KBLSBYS STATEMENT
When the board met Mr Kelsey sub ¬

mitted samples from the State street
pavement as well as a piece from the
material used by Mr Hobson to show
the difference in quality and supple ¬

mented this by making the following
statement

Immediately after the contract was
awarded to Mr Hobson I requested-
him to furnish me samples of the as
phaltic sandstone for the purpose of
having analyses made Mr Hobson-
did not furnish a sample until Oct 1
39 days after the contract was award-
ed

¬

although repeatedly requested to
9o so In the meantime I asked Pro
fessor J T Kingsbury of the State
university if he could make the analy-
sis and he informed me that he was
not prepared to do the work at that
time r then wrote to Thomas Price

Son of San Francisco and made ar ¬

rangements with them to make the
analysis as soon as the sample was
furnished Upon the receipt of the
sample from Mr Hobson I sent it to
Thomas Price Son with the special
request that they report as soon as
possible Subsequently Professor
Kingsbury informed me that he was
then prepared to make the analysis-
and I gave him a part of the sample
submitted by Mr Hobson-

On Oct 12 Mr Hobson was ready-
to proceed with the work of laying
asphalt but aI had not yet received
the analysis I declined to accept the
material He then said that he was
willing to lay the asphalt at his own
risk as it was getting late in the sea ¬

I

son I consented with the understand-
ing

¬astated in the following commu-
nication

¬

Here the city engineer submitted a
letter to Hobson of Oct 13 wherein-
he stated that owing to the delay in
securing samples he could not pass on
the material but would however give
the contractor permission to go on with
the work with the express under¬

standing that if the asphaltic sand ¬

stone used was not up to the require-
ments

¬

the contractor should remove-
it and replace good material

When Mr Hobson began layingas-
phalt

¬

I examined the
laid and said to him You are laying
this material at your own risk In
my opinion it will not make a good
pavement The material lacks co
hesiveness and elasticity It should be
heated to a higher temperature and all
thematerial disintegrated-

On Oct 29 I received the following
report and analyses from Thomas Price

Son
FROM CHEMIST PRICE

Sap Francisco Cal Oct 2F C Kelsey Esq City Engineer of Salt
Lake City Utah
Dear SIrWe beg to hand ypu herewith

certificates showing the result of our
analyses of the three samples of aephaltlc
material sent to us by you for this pur-
pose

¬

All of these samples we find to be
Inferior to the best materials mined and
used for roadway purpose In sample
No 1 the patrolene very The pres-
ence

¬
of not less than 65 per cent of pat-

rol ne Is a very important feature l

material Is the ingredient which seems to
give the necessary toughness and elas
ticltv to the bitumen when mixed
sand The bitumen which we have wit
atd from this material is only fairly
elastic but withstands a temperature of
120 degrees Fahr without exniblng any
particular signs of heat ¬
ed to 150 degrees Fahr ana pressed intc-
briauetts it forms a fairly firm block bUton cong becomes brittle and J

material athis will not
mae a good durable roadway With >

to samples No 2 and 3 we
find it impossible to separate any petro
lone by itself the material obtine being
a mixture of netrolene hydrcbnoils Both of these nvery low temperature flowing when heat
c i td 86 degrees Fahr and are very soft
even at so low a temperature as 75 de >

gross The bitumen contained we find to
be entirely destitute of cohesiveness and
elasticity Briquetts made front these ma¬

terials under pressure crumble to a pow-
der

¬
when heated to SO degrees and fall

almost to an ash when heated to 100 de-
grees

¬
Such materials as these are abso¬

lutely unsuited for use on roadways Wei
enclose you for your information a copy
of scene analyses which we have made
from bituminous rock mined in California
and all of which should be very high
clss material This may be useful ta
vo for purposes of comparison with our
analyses of samples

These samples were from the quarries
at Santa Cruz Yours truly-

THOMAS PRICE SON

Appended to the letter was the result
of the analysis showing the merits of
the material used by Mr Hobson as
compared with the asphaltum from the
Santa Cruz quarries In the composi-
tion

¬

of bitumen the Santa Cruz ma ¬

terial showed 4450 per cent petrolene
and 5550 per cent asphaltine The
Utah product showed 8250 per cent of
petrolene and hydrocarbon oils and
1750 per cent of asphaltine Another
Utah sample submitted to Professor
Kingsbury of the state university of
Utah showed S9 per cent of mineral
matter and 11 per cent of asphaltum
PROFESSOR KINGSBURYS AN ¬

ALYSIS-
In a letter on the result of the

analysis Professor Kingsbury says
On submitting the asphalt rock to

a temperature of 300 degrees fahr for
about five hours it lost 222 per cent
It also lost its plasticity and became
more or less friable Taking the sam-
ple

¬

submitted to me as a fair average
of the asphaltic rock under considera-
tion

¬

the material is no doubt inferior
to many other asphaltic rocks yet I
hardly feel justified in stating that it
could not be used at all in the manu-
facture

¬

of paving material for road ¬

ways In my judgment it could be
used along with other asphalts of a
richer or better quality and in this
way lessen the amount necessary to
import without resulting in the pro ¬

duction of an inferior article
This is my judgment from the fact

that natural asphaltum varies widely
in the proportional quantities of petro ¬

lene and asphaltine some containing
asphaltine in excess while other as ¬

phaltum has petrolene in great excess
and again it is nns ible to va sif
cessfully the artificial asphalt in con ¬

nection with the asphaltum rock under
consideration in the production of a
durable roadway pavement I could
hardly however advise that this as¬

phaltic calcareous sandstone be used
as herein suggested in large quantities
without at first giving a small quantity
a thorough test and in this way find it
to answer well the purpose

It was the result of these analyses
that caused Mr Kelsey to notify Mr
Hobson last Saturday to tear up the
pavement already laid

Chairman Colbath said he believed
Mr Kelseys statement set out the
facts He had examined the Utah
product used on the Ogden streets and
found that it answered the purpose

HOBSONS STATEMENT
Contractor Hobson then made a

statement pointing to the clause in
his contract which required him to give
a rock equal to the product of the
quarry at San Louis Obispo Cal Mr
Kelsey he said had made all com-
parative

¬

tests with the Santa Cruz
rock Mr Hobson produced analysis
showing that his material although not
showing as great percentage Ire as¬

phaltum as the Santa Cruz rock was
equal to the San Louis Obispo product
Mr Hobson also said he had told Mr
Kelsey where to get samples for
analysis and there was no excuse for
the city engineer to delay matters for
30 days until onehalf of the work had
been completed

In replying Kelsey said the sample
was not furnished him until Oct 1

although he repeatedly requested Mj
Hobson for a specimen

THE CITY SECURED
The board then after some discus-

sion agreed to let Hobson proceed
with the work using the Utah product
provided he would agree to let the city
retain 2200 for two years out of the
contract price in addition to the ID
per cent This was agreed to by the
contractor


